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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
RAY WORRALL,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.

Case No. 860298

RUDOLPH GAMBLE and ASHBY
HARDY,
Defendants-Respondents.
BRIEF OF DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS
ASHBY HARDY and RUDOLPH GAMBLE

STATEMENT OF ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Plaintiff seeks reversal, on the grounds of insufficiency
of evidence, of the trial court's finding that he was comparatively negligent and that his negligence was 20% the cause
of his property damage.
Plaintiff does not appeal the amount of the damage award.
Appellant has not ordered a transcript of the proceedings
below.

Neither has he cited the Court to any case law or other

authority in support of his position.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an action for property damage resulting from the
overflow of a nearby irrigation stream into plaintiff's home.

It was tried on May 6, 1986 before the Honorable David Roth,
sitting without a jury.

At the end of plaintiff's case, the

Court granted the Motion to Dismiss of defendant Lynne Irrigation Company.

After the presentation of all evidence, the

trial court entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
in accordance with the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

The

Court found that plaintiff's damages resulted from the combined
negligence of plaintiff and defendants Gamble and Hardy.

The

Court apportioned the percentage of causal negligence as
follows: Rudolph Gamble - 60%, Ashby Hardy - 20%, and Ray
Worrall - 20%.
The facts of this case are set forth in the trial court's
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law entered May 27, 1986, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix 1.

A brief sum-

mary of those Findings of Fact follows:
Plaintiff and defendants Gamble and Hardy are all shareholders of Lynne Irrigation Company.

The Lynne Irrigation

ditch runs along the plaintiff's property as well as the property of defendants Gamble and Hardy.

Access to the water from

the ditch is controlled by a diversion system located near
plaintiff's residence.
The Lynne Irrigation Company assigns each shareholder a
"water turn" at a certain time and day.

This information is

disseminated by mail from the Lynne Irrigation Company to each
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of its shareholders.

Plaintiff and each defendant had an

assigned watering time on September 11, 1983.

Plaintiff did

not use his water time, but knew that September 11th was watering day.

Defendant Hardy took his water turn first and then

passed the water down to defendant Gamble.

Defendant Hardy

placed a dam gate at the diversion works which was never
removed by him, by defendant Gamble or by plaintiff.

Plaintiff

knew that if the dam gate was not removed he would be flooded
and, because of his proximity to the diversion works, was in
the best position to determine if the dam gate was in place
before going to bed on the night of September 11, 1983.
Sometime between Midnight, September 11, 1983 and
September 12, 1983 plaintiff's home was flooded.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMEN|T
The Findings of the trial court are presumptively supported
by admissible, competent and substantial evidence and should be
affirmed since there is nothing from the available record upon
which this Court could hold that the trial court's finding of
plaintiff's negligence was so against the evidence that all
reasonable minds would be persuaded to the contrary.
ARGUMENT
Rule 12(e)(2), Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, provides
that "if the appellant intends to urge on appeal that a finding
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or conclusion is unsupported by or is contrary to the evidence,
he shall include in the record a transcript of all evidence
relevant to such finding or conclusion." Plaintiff has failed
to provide a transcript of the proceedings below.

In his

brief, plaintiff makes hypothetical factual arguments which are
neither supported by nor referenced to the record.
This Court has repeatedly and consistently held that in the
absence of inclusion of a reporter's transcript in the designation of the record on appeal, factual findings by the trial
court must be presumed to be sufficiently supported by the
evidence.

Goodman v. Wilkinson, 629 P.2d 447 (Utah 1981).

A case in point is Sawyers v. Sawyers, 558 P.2d 607 (Utah
1976), in which the Court stated:
Basically, [appellant's] brief consists of a
statement of facts and a commentary on the 19 paragraphs of the district court's judgment and order,
which commentary substantially consists of disagreement with said court's rulings. . . .

Defendant's contentions and points on this appeal
involve factual matters which this Court cannot
resolve or undertake to determine without a transcript
of the testimony.
Appellate review of factual matters can be meaningful, orderly, and intelligent only in juxtaposition
to a record by which lower courts' rulings and decisions on disputes can be measured. In this case without a transcript no such record was available, and
therefore no measurement of the district court's
actions can be made as urged upon us by defendant.
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And, as under elementary principles of appellate
review we M . . . presume the findings of the court to
have been supported by admissible, competent, substantial evidence.M
558 P.2d at 609.
Similarly, in this case, plaintiff argues with the finding
by the trial court that he was negligent in failing to take
reasonable precautions to protect his own property.

Given the

facts that he knew it was watering day, knew that he would be
flooded if the dam gate was left in, was home on the night in
question and given that the diversion works was right next to
the driveway into his home, there is ample evidence to support
the finding.
Rather than provide this Court with a transcript of the
evidence so that the trial court's findings could be appropriately judged on the whole evidence and in a light most favorable to said findings, the plaintiff has elected to argue many
hypothetical facts which were not part of the proceedings and
have no relevance to this particular case.

For example, plain-

tiff argues that the trial court implicitly placed a duty on
him to "set about trying to counter the negligence and irresponsible acts of others by such extraordinary means such as
. . . refraining from going to work on defendant's watering
day, not going dancing or socializing on watering night, or go
on vacations when falling on watering days, avoiding illnesses
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on defendants' watering days, no shopping or visiting distant
friends at defendants' watering time and ad-nauseum (sic)."
These hypothetical arguments have nothing to do with the facts
of this case, which reveal that plaintiff, on the night in
question, was not at work at the time of the flood, was not
dancing or socializing at the time of the flood, was not sick
at the time of the flood, was not shopping or visiting distant
friends at the time of the flood.

Indeed, the facts revealed

that plaintiff was present at his home on the night following
the watering and had the option to simply walk the length of
his driveway and check the diversion system to insure that the
dam gate (that he knew was being used) had been pulled.

Plain-

tiff's failure to take these simple precautions for the safety
of his own property was the basis for the trial court's finding
of 20% contributory negligence.
In Hanover, Ltd. v. Fields, 568 P.2d 751 (Utah 1977), this
Court reiterated the standard for review of a trial court's
findings:
[T]his court is constrained to look at the whole
of the evidence in the light favorable to the trial
court's findings, including any fair inferences to be
drawn from the evidence and all of the circumstances
shown. The trial court's findings shall not be
disturbed unless the evidence is such that all
reasonable minds would be persuaded to the contrary.
568 P.2d at 753.
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The trial court's findings in this case meet and exceed
that standard and simply cannot be overturned in the absence of
a transcript revealing evidence demanding a finding to the
contrary.

Wilderness Building Systems, Inc. v. Chapman, 699

P.2d 766 (Utah 1985); Clendenen v. Western Ready Mix Concrete
Corporation, 688 P.2d 477, 478 (Utah 1984); First Federal
Savings & Loan Association of Salt Lake City v. Schamanek, 6 84
P.2d 1257, 1266 (Utah 1984); Bevan v. J. H. Construction Co.,
Inc., 669 P.2d 442, 443 (Utah 1983); Garrand v. Garrand, 615
P.2d 422, 423 (Utah 1980); Estate of Thorley, 579 P.2d 927, 930
(Utah 1978) .
CONCLUSION
The trial court's finding of negligence on the part of
plaintiff is supported by competent evidence.

Additionally,

such finding must be upheld and presumed correct where
appellant has not supplied the Court with a transcript upon
which to judge the finding in light of the whole evidence.
judgment should be affirmed.

The

Additionally, defendants should

be awarded their costs, including a reasonable attorneys fee,
pursuant to Rule 33, Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, for the
bringing of this frivolous appeal.
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DATED this <^lS

day of September, 1986
CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU

Ferguson
for DefendantAshby Harciy

bal
Fr
Defendant-Respondent
Attfcrne
Rudolph Gamble
SCM1525F
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AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
STATE OF UTAH

)

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE

)

ss.
Lynette Farmer, being duly sworn, deposes and states that
she is an employee of the law firm of Snow, Christensen &
Martineau, attorneys for defendant-respondent Ashby Hardy herein;
that she served the attached Brief of Defendants-Respondents
Ashby Hardy and Rudolph Gamble upon the plaintiff-appellant
herein by placing four true and correct copies thereof in an
envelope addressed to:
Ray Worrall
2262 Jefferson Avenue
Ogden, Utah

84401

and causing the same to be mailed first class, postage prepaid,
this (QS

day of September, 1986.

Lynette Farmer
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this t%£~ day of
September, 1986.

JO'TARV PUBLIC

My Commission Expires

^siding at:

/ /*/- 9o
SCM1525F
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